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Iknow of no 711061 g in which a loyal citi
oen may so well dfonoostsoes Lis dem/ion to
Ins country as by .vzWaininy the Flay the

Constitution and the Union, under all ciceunt-
stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF PARTY FOLITICS, AGAINST ALI

ASSAILAXTS, AT 11031 E AND ALRO,U)."

A. Poucit..ks
--STEPHEN

To the Patrons of the "Globe."
Our patrons will notice-by reference

to heads of first and second pages
hereafter, that Mr. Huoii LINDSAY will
be associated with us in the publishing
as well as the editorial department of
the "Globe." Having served under us
as an apprentice, foreman, and associ-
ate editor,Mr. LINDSAY is no stranger
in the office, and any businees entrust-
ed to his care will he properly attended
to.

We have published the Globe twenty-
one years, and we feel that it is our
duty at our ago to impose upon a
worthy young man a part of the care
and responsibilities necessary to con-
duct successfully a public, independent,
loyal journal. The political character
of the Globe will at all times speak for
itself. ff wo fail to please politicians
and mere party Mon, it will be because
we may not, be able to think as they
do, or will not agree to hide the ras-
calities or short comings of politicians
and party organizations. Ho is only
a freeman who will speak his honest
convictions and oppose corruption and
other wrongs inflicted upon parties
and thdpeople.

We hope to deserve and receive the
support of an honost and independent
people. All parties have suffered
most from a hasty willingness on the
part of the party press to endorse the
action of leaders. Had the Democrat-
ic press made public their honest sen-
timent when the South rebelled, party
leaders would have changed their
course, and the old organization would
to-day be respected. If the Republi-
can press continue to endorse or wink
at the propositions of the extreme
Radicals, the day will soon come when
the party will also be in the minority
in most of the States in the Union.

Legislators Picking the Pockets of
the Taxpayers.

The members of the House of Rep-
resentatives of this State, on Friday
last, voted themselves a salary of
thirteen hundred and fifty dollars for
the present session of an hundred days.
When the members were before the
people for nomination and election,
they agreed to accept the honor at
the salary of ono thousand dollars, the
amount agreed upon by a previous
legislature. Because the members
have the power to raise their own
wages, it does not follow that the act

is any more honest than picking the
pockets of the tax-payers without
their consent. We hope the Governor
will veto the bill if it should pass the
Senate. A contract with the people
should stand.

President Johnson is said to be
a candidate for the United States Son.
ate, after his term ai3 Chief Executive
expires. If ho over should get back to

that position we have no doubt his
pertinacity would enable him to be
heard. Accepting that position, how-
ever, should not give cause to the
belief that ho was trying to live
his eventful life over again, and that
ho would turn up, after many revolu-
tions, as a magistrate or constable in
some insignificant town in Tennessee.
We rather believe his oft repeated ex-
pression, that the height of his ambi-
tion has been reached, and we have
doubts of the rumor that he wants the
Senatorship.

,The following dispatch dated N.
Y., March 27, was sent to the Senate
by Thomas C. Durant, Vice President
of the Union Pacific Railroad :

Work has been suspended on the
Union Pacific Railroad west ofOmaha.
The extreme cold weather and snow
prevents the laying of the track, but
we were never doing more in accumu-
lating material and getting it to the
end of the track. We have now on
hand the iron and ties for one hundred
and fifty miles, and I will pledge my-
self to complete two miles a day for
the first one hundred working days
after the frost is out of the ground.
Any investigation can only result to
our credit, for we have built more road
in a given time than was ever done
before,and propose accomplishing more
this year. We are not asking any leg-
islation.

vs-a_ln addition to the throngs of
prominent office-seekers now in Wash-
ington, there are hundreds of the less
pretentious class, including unmarried
women, widows, and ex-soldiers, from
all parts of the country. These impor-
tune for place in the Treasury and
other Departments, and also in the
public printing office. As there are no
vacancies, and as the force at the lat-
t .r establishment is being reduced for
the lack of work, many of these stran-
gers being without friends, are reduced
to the necessity of soliciting private
charity that they may return to their
homes.

ADJOURNED.—Both Houses of Con-
gress adjourned on Saturday last until
the first Wednesday of July
Before adjournment Senator Sumner
gave notice that on that day he would
call up the bill for univerAa! suffrage
throughout the United States. The
President has called an extra session
of thd Senate.

The New License Law.

The new License Law which we
published last week has very little in

it, which will commend itself to the
temperance men of the Stale, or at

least to those who desire to see the
evils of intemperance abolished to a

greater extent. The first section is the
same ill FilbAaliCO as the original law;
so it leaves it optional with the tem-

perance men to take advantage of it or
not, just: as before. The trouble still
exists to ascertain which houses are ne-
cessary for the accommodation of the
public and entertainment of strangers
and travelers, and which are not. The

new tavern-keeper alleges, with rea-

son, that, lie has as much right to sell
liquor as his predecessor, providing ho

has the requisite number of beds, etc;
and if temperance men should remon-
strate against him, lie would offer this
plea; and, as has been the case in our
own Court, lie would have hisiicense

Temperance men dread to 'encoun-
ter the odium of the tavern keeper,
when they remonstrate against him in

particular, and do not against the oth-
ers. For this reason the advocates of
temperance have refused to remon-
strate in this and other localities, and
the number of tavern keepers Las in-
creased rather than diminished. Wo
think this difficulty could be obviated
by limiting the number of licensed ho-
tels in any place to the proportion of
inhabitants or itinerant travel: One
thing is certain—so long as hotels ex-

ist in a place, just so long will thoy ap-
ply for a license to sell liquor, no mat-
ter how many there may be, or no

matter how many may be added. This
will be the ease so long as the number
is unlimited as itis at present, or un-
til a prohibitory law is passed.

The second section of the law, which
applies to eating houses, is a little bet-
tor than it was before. The change
consists in having the keepers of the
same to make application for license
in like manner as keepers of hotels,
with the exception that it is not re-
quired that they should have the beds
and bed-rooms; also that County Trea-
surers do not grant their license. The
same regulation in regard to limitation
of the number, which we made above,
would apply to them. It is equally
certain that if ono man gots a license,
another will want one also. But if the
number in the town is restricted by
legislative enactment, then applicants
can have no reason to expect a grant-
ing of their license; and thus the com-
munity would be saved from an accu-
mulation of these houses.

Some may allege that there will be
very little good accomplished by this
system which we propose. It is true
that it would do little in lessening
the chances for men to get liquor, who
will have it if they ran, but it would
prevent others from following the
business who otherwise would ; and
would, as we have said, prevent an ac-
cumulation of the same in the locality.
It is the number of bar rooms in a place
which bring it into disrepute, and by
the number is judged its ability to sus-
tain them. Each additional bar-room
s an additional temptation, and so
Ong as the law admits of an increase,
ust so long will the snares be angmcn-
ed, and also the evils of intemperance.

Latest News,

The Lindel hotel, in St. Louis, the
largest building of its kind on this
continent, if not In the world, was to-
tally destroyed by fire on the night of
the 30th. The fire broke out in ono

of the west front rooms in the fifth
story. There were about four hundred
guests in the hotel, who lost most of
their personal effects. The total loss
by the disaster will scarcely be less
than $1,000,000. It is not known how
the fire originated.

Fifteen hundred freedmen have ap
)lied to the American Colonization So-
ciety to be sent to Africa, within eight
months, of whom six hundred have
embarked. This would indicate that
the freedmen aro tired of this free
coon try.

The President sent to the Senate in
Executive Session, on'" Saturday, a
treaty with Russia, by which that
power surrenders to the United States
sovereignty ovcr all Russian America
and the adjacent islands.. It especial-
ly includes the strip -of four hundred
miles long which extends down the
coast, thus nearly excluding British
America from the ocean. The price to
be paid for this territory is about
$7,000,000. As it is necessary that
the treaty will have to be ratified by
the Senate, the President called an
extra session of that body on Monday
the first of April.

D---"An Italian in Mobile was put in

Ids coffin while in a trance, as he was
supPosed to be dead. Upon arriving
at the graveyard the friends of the de-
ceased found that the coffin had been
partially broken open, apparently by
force exercised within. They at once
held a consultation, which resulted in
the opening of the coffin, when the ap-
parently dead man was found to pre-
sent the most unmistakable signs of
life. Although there was evidently
life, there was no consciousness. The
whole strength of the almost buried
man had been thoroughly exhausted
by Lis efforts to make his condition
known to his friends, and his conscious.
ness deserted him simultaneously with
'die burst* of the lid by his frantic
exerLi‘.,lls (.0 :IVL; hinv;ell, fur he was
certainly dead when the physician who
waS sent for arrived on the "round.

Pen and Scissors.
A Portland schoolmaster complains that

the boys hide bottles of liquor under their
seats and get helplessly drunk in school.

There nro five hundred and seventy-four•
newspapers published in Paris—nearly twice
as ninny as all Pennsylvania.

A murderer in the Cincinnati jail gives no•
[ice that he does net wish to see visitors un-

less visitors bring cigars with them.
A beautiful tunnel was discovered not long

since under• a rive• in the interior of Peru,
the work f the old Inca Indians, and a last-
ing proof of their• chilization.

It costs .:C1 to bring a ton of merchandise
from Liverpool to this country, rind £3,581
to bring a ton of letters. The latter aro not
correspondingly cheap.

The cup of patience is carved with angelic
hands, set round with diamonds from the
mines of Eden, arid filled at the eternal fount
of goodness.

It is said that a person who is fond of fruit

rarely becomes' a hard drinker. Would that
the hard drinkers could love the substance
rather than the shadow before they fall.

A man in Ohio walked on ice twelve miles,
obtained a marriage license, went back by
the sauce "conveyance" the same day and
was married in tho evening. Good for him.

During lest year• there were two hundred
and sixty-five bears killed in the State of
Maine. In Penobscot county alone there
were one hundred one nine killed.

A religious fancy party WIN thelast nov-
elty in New "York. All present assumed
Scriptural characters or those of pious celeb-
rides, and the exercises opened with prayer.
After this, what next?

It is better to love a person you cannot
marry, than to marry a person you cannot
love. This is a short text to a long sermon
which human experience will continue to
preach until the last syllable of recorded time.

An exchange says, the word "philopcna,"
so common at social parties, signifies "friend-
ship's forfeit." It is a Greek and Latin corn.
pound, and literally interpreted, signifies, "I
love the penalty,"

A countryman on his first sight of a loco-
motive declared that be thought it was a devil
ou wheels. "Faith and yer worse than me-

self," said an Irish bystander, "for the first
time that I saw the ereathur, I thought it was
a steamboat hunting fur water."

Late advices from Idaho territory repre-
sent tho mining interests in a flourishing
condition. Interesting geological discoveries
are being made in the Owyhee country. It
is expected the developments will create •a

sensation in the scientific 'world.
An old and Nimalthy widower in ludianap•

ells, whose estate would cut up remarkably
fat, has terribly lacerated the feelings of his
heirs by marrying his housekeeper. Such
things will happen sometimes, notwithstand-
ing the freaks of the fortunate.

They catch monkeys in Brazil with little
boats filled with pitch. The monkeys seeing
these boats alone in the forest, approach in
concert and pitch in. It will net be long be-
fore they will be sharp enough not to he
caught on that kind of a scale.

A young man in Brooklyn was lately most
unmercifully cowhided by two young women

for sbmdering them. They went to his place
of business, a foundry, and there administer-
ed the castigation. Who says women have
not found a way to make right. their wrongs?

A young man in Burlington, lowa, rushed
into the office of the local paper a night or two
since and asked if the local column was full
—"because a man insulted him down town,
and if the column was full he could delay
punishing him until the next issue."

It is said that nature, when she makes a

beautiful head, is often se absorbed with ad-
miration ()Cher own ;cork that she forgets the
brains. We don't believe it. It is only
when beautiful beads think of 'beautiful
heads" that the brain is neglected,

The Prison Agent at Philadelphia states
that of the 19,468 commitments, last year,
14,361were on account of offences traceable
directly or indirectly to the use of intoxicat-
ing liquors, Will those who indulge think
of this startling fact?

Daniel had better go to Erie to find a Lion's
Den, A lioness belonging to a circus there,
recently honored the locality by pordueing a
fitter of five lions. It is to be hoped that,
when the circus moves, the innocent kittens
will not be left lying around loose.

Old Mrs. Smith says it's a slime to afflict
corporal punishment on gals ns they do in
the Boston schools, when a good whipping by
the master would answer every project. Mrs.
S. thinks that to have these military men to

afflict chastisement is iaducive to immortali-
ty. She's right if she is wrong.

Colonel Moseby, the once notorious guer-
illa leader, is now contentedly engaged at
Richmond, Virginia, in the manufacture of
corncob pipes, which he offers for sale to the
tobacco smokers of that region. It is• emi-
nently fitting that the career ofsuch a flashy
warrior should end in smoke.

The telegraph along the Norwegian coast
has been outplayed recently for the purpose
ofgiving the fishermen notice of theitppear-
ance and position of the shoals of herring
which are hand on that shore, and also com-

municating other useful information where-
by the fishing is more completely and effi-
ciently carried on.

A chap at Davenport has been fined five
dollars and costs, sixteen dollars and forty-
live cents, for a kiss, to winch the kissee had
objected. Such little incidents are of fre,

quent occurrence here, yet we hear of no in-
dictments, showing that ladies generally are

more sensible. "Take and give" is the more
enjoyable and less expensive game, after all.

The Tipton (Iowa) Advertiser chronicles
the birth of a curiously-deformed child in
that county. It has no part t.f a countenance
save a mouth, in which double rows of teeth
are making their appearance. Above the
mouth its face and head elope toward the
crown, leaving no trace of nose, eyes, or fore-
head. It has six toes on one foot. Other-
wise it is like other children. At lust ac-
counts it was Still

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette
gives an account of a fatal accident which oc-

curred in Dayton a few days ago, the result
of tight hieing. A young lady much given

to the practice, canoed a hook to be placed in
the wall of her room, to which she was in the
habit of fastening her corset strings so as to
be able to draw them tighter. The other
day she threw herself too heavily on the
strings, atol broke a blood vesstil, from which
she died in a few hours. Ladies, l!olyare.
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Accident on the Erie Railroad.
The express train of the Erio rail-

way which started from Buffalo at
twenty minutes past two o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, and was due here
at seven o'clock this morning, met
with a serious accident at two o'clock
this morning near Vast 'Hope, on the
Deloware division of the rmtd, about
a hundred miles from Now York.

Trackmen,were, previous to the time
of the accident, endeavoring to replace
a broken rail ; and when the train was
expected a flagman was sent out to
stop it.

The engineer, named George El-
wood, and the fireman were both on
the lookout, but the night was dark,
and they did not see the signal.

The result was, that the engine,
which, according to the statement of
one of the persons employed on the
train, was running at the rate of from
thirty-five to forty miles an how•, went
at full speed upon the bare ties, break-
ing the trucks and causing tbrriblo in—-
jury to the train.

There were nine cars in all. Three
express freight ears fbllowed the ten-
der ; then abaggage car, a postal car,
a smoking car, and three passenger
cars, of which two were sleeping cars.

Six of these ears—the express, bag-
gage, postal and smoking cars—were
all more or less broken up, but none of
the persons on them were killed. Some
were considerably braised.

The engineer, nr.:Elwood, lost his
life and the fireman was scalded, but
will recover.

The fact that the passengers escaped
with se little injury is considered very
remarkable.

A new train was made up at Deposit,
and the passengers, &c, brought to
this city at noon.

The Cattle Epidemic in New Jersey.
The farmers and owners of cattle in

New Jersey have recently been seri-
ously alarmed at the simultan MINS ap-
pearance in various parts of the State
of a new disease among their horses
and mules. The disease has, in a few
cases which have up to the present,
time occurred, invariably proved fatal,
and although the symptoms are not in
all instances identical, they are suffi-
ciently alike in their general character
to warrant the belief that they are the
beginning of an epidemic, which may
possibly create as much loss among the
cattle of this section of the country as
the well known ninderpest has already
caused in Europe. It is admitted by
all the past year, and more especially
the extraordinary winter which is now
closing, has been extremely unfavora-
ble to the health of either man or
beast, and there is a reasonable basis
for the fear that the unusual physical
conditions under which we have been
placed, may have produced effects
which, although they have hitherto re-
mained dormant, may shortly become
only too clearly apparent. For sonic
time complaints have been made in
nearly every county in the State of
New Jersey, to the, effect that an unu-
sual amount of sickness was prevailin:,
among horses; and, in fact, livO stocrc.
generally. One of the most dangerous
and fatal diseases which attack horses
—lung fever—has lately been extreme-
ly destructive, while every other mal-
ady with which they are at any time
visited has existed with more or less
intensity. A number of deaths have,
however, occurred in which the precise
nature of the disc.- Ise is unknown ;

though many of the symptoms are sim•
liar to those which in human beings
characterize typhoid fever.

AGRICULTURAL.—The Monthly Re-
port of the Agricultural Department
tbr February contains tables showing
the average yield por acre of eerals in
the respective States last year.—ln
wheat the highest average was in
Nebraska, at 26 bushels. In Pennsyl-
vania the average was only 11 bushels.
Ofall the Middle and Eastern States
Vermont was highest, going up to 20
bushels. Kansas was highest in Rye,
yielding 26 bushels. Pennsylvanian
stood at 13 bushels. Vermont led the
Eastern and Middle• States, standing
at 18 bushels. In Barley Nebraska
was ahead, yielding 35 bushels. Penn-
sylvania stood at 20. Verinod, went
to twenty nine; ahead of all the Eas
tern and Middle States. In mists, Ne-
braska was fbremost, standing at 47.
Vermont steed next, at 30. Pennsyl-
vania, 33. In corn, New Jersey was
highest, at 43. Pennsylvania stood
at31. Illinois at 31. Those 100 bush-
els to the acre, that used to be brag-
ged about did not appear. In Buck
wheat, Vermont was highest, at 30.
Pennsylvania was at 21. In Potatoes,
Florida led, showing an average of
187 bushels. Maine averaged.155, Ver
mont 148, Pennsylvania 99, while Col-
orado went to 175,and Utah to 163.

Incereals, the average yield in this
country is one hundred por cont., less
than in England, and fifty per cent.,
less than in France.

EDITORS.--lienjamin Franklin has
the credit of saying that "the best edi-
tor is scissors;,, by which he probably
meant that the editor who recognizes
the fact of there being in the world
many good writers beside himself, and
avails himself of the good things they
have written, will make the most in-
teresting and acceptable newspaper.
Men who know most about making
newspapers do not estimate au editor's
labors by the number of columns he
writes, but by the general complete-
ness and finish of his paper.as a whole.
The following paragraph, written by
an Englishman of largo experience,
contains the gist of the whole matter:

A good editor, or competent news-
paper conductor, is like a general or a

poet—born, not made. .Exercise and
experience give facility, but the quail-
tiemion is inmate, or it is needy mani-
fested. On the ].tendon daily papers
all the great historians, novelists,poets,
essayists and writers of travels have
been tried, and nearly every one has
failed. A good editor seldom writes
much for his paper; he roads, judges,
selects, dictates, alters and combines;
and, after doing all well, he has but
little time for composition. To write
for a paper is one thing—to edit a pa-
per is another.

Ei--n The President has nominated
Con, Rosseau as Brigadier General in
the regular army, vice Robecraus, re-
ioned

The C4reat To mutu—Hrtupay9 ,-;Superior.

tow packao,i of :P.3ed for ,ale at
Lewis' Book Store. Price 25 cents.

When Does the Day Begin ?

The .S'efentific American says :—As
we travel eastward the day begins ear-
lier ; near the equatpr starlight appears
an hour earlier fin• each thousand miles
going east. When it is sunrise in New
York, the people of Europe have had
sunlight for many hours, and the Cali•
fornians arc still in their beds dream-
ing. Evidently the day has a dist be•
ginning, and at the hastward. But
how far and where? What aro the
people who first see the light of Hon-
day morning? It is the sun which
brings the day; where does Ile, first
bring Monday ? If we could travel
with him we 'night, find out. Let us
suppose the case. We will take an
early start; at sunrise' on Sunday,
morning, with the sun justat the point
of peeping over, the horizon behind us,
we travel westward. As we go, the
people give us a Sunday greeting; we
bring Sunday with us to Pittsburg, St.
Louis, Salt hake,. San Francisco. At
San Francisco our faithful chronome.
ter informs us that we have been on
the tramp about five hours. But we
started 011 Sur.day morning and it is
Sunday morning still. We go on, still
on Sunday morning. Will this Sunday
morning ever end ? The quiet Pacific
knows very little. of Sunday or any
other• day, and our question setu•cely
receives an echo for reply. When \vo
gdt to Yokohama in japan, or Shang-
hai in China, we search for sumo Yen-
kee,',Nrido awake in the early morning,
and we are told for the first time that
Monday has come. Everywhere now
we bring Monday, and in twenty-four
by the chronometer after starting, we
are in New York again, and find the
merchants taking down their shutters,
and the Monday Newspapers telling

I us what has happened during our ab-
sence.

A Feminine Phenomenon,

The New York Evening Gazette
says: A trustworthy gentleman gives
us an account of an extraordinary ill-
ness of a young woman, a Hiss Winsor,
in Providence, Rhode Island.—Miss
W. had been confined to her bed for
several mouths, and had not partaken
of sufficient nourishment to keep her
alive if she had not been in a normal
condition. Yet her Ilteulties have be-
come strangely acute, and she seems
to be endowed with a species of second
sight. When the physician, Dr. Ira
Barrow, calls on her, she can tell the
nuMber of visits ho has made, the
number of the hodses of his patients,
and describe accurately their com-
plaints.

The clock having been removed
from her chamber, she was enabled
to determine at any hour the .exact
time of clay or nights, and she would
describe the color, size and marks of
the doctor's horse, and the hue and
the texture of the lining of his car-
riage. She composed a poem which
she called the "Sea Serpent," ono halt
of each lino in Latin and the rest in
English, which was pronounced by
the professors of Brown Univority
pure Latin, although she had never
the least instruction in the language.
She also draws finely without having
taken lessons, and does other extraor-
dinary things not to be accounted for
by any atilt; known laws of tempera-
ment, medicine. or science. While
asleep, her right arm is constantly in
motion, though it is perfectly powerless
when she is awake. A number of the
physicians and sevens of Providence
are deeply interested in the case of
Miss Winsor, and are endeavoring to
solve the mystery of her seeming su-
pernatural powers.

following admirable anec-
dote is from Breslan, and is of recent
date. Not long since an elderly man
with bare head stood in an eating-
house, surrounded by a crowd of. peo-
ple. The landlord held the triall;t3 hat
and cane in his bawls, am] an impu-
dent waiter stood between the guest
and the door. The confusion of the old
man was indescribable. Ito scorned
to he fir the first time in his life in
such a scrape—said nothing, looked
down on the ground, and with diffi-
culty restrained his tears, while all
around mocked and jeered him. Just
then a poorly-dressed Jew, with a long
white board, entered, and inquired
what it all meant, and with an expres-
sion of almost feminine curiosity. He
was told that the man had eaten and
drunk, and now that he must pay he
searched his pockets in vain for money.
"Well," exclaimed the Jew, "I see the
old man fbr the first time, but I'll bo
bound he did not come here to
And landlord, suppose lie had no mon-
ey to forget, couldn't you for onso
give a poor man something to eat, for
God's sake? How touch does he owe,
anyhow ?" The debt was eight silver
groschen, and the Jew, paying this,
Look the poor old wan by the hand
and led him to the door. Those pres-
ent did not seem to enjoy the reproof
which their brutality had received, and
ono insolent fellow cried out: "Hey!
Jew, what have you done I—this is the
Sabbath, and you have touched mon-
ey I" [This is forbidden to the Israel-
ites.] -You are right.;" answered the
Jew. "J ust. now I Cergot that I was a
Jee',just as you forgot that you were
Christians. But you may rest easy on
iny account; I understand my com-
mandment which says, . "Honor the
Sabbath day :tint keep it holy." Just
get sumo schoolmaster to explain it to
you, and if he is a reasonable man he
will agree is` ih mo. "Good deeds have
no Sabbath." sad with these words
the good man left the room.

instance of almost, sup erhu-
man endurance and perseverance oc-
curred in San Mateo county, Califor-
nia, a short time, since. A woodchop-
per was caught by a red-wood tree,
three feet in diameter, which fell across
both legs. A fierce storm was pro
guessing, and through the live-long
night the sufferer madly shrieked for
assistance, only to be answered by the
mocking winds that howled through
the surrounding ihrest. The next
morning the sufferer perceived his axe
within reach, and hope sprang up in
his heart. Lying prostrate on his back,
lie commenced the weary task of chop-
ping the tree in twain. At each blow
of the axe the huge tree bottled upon
his limbs, crushing them almost to a

jolly, but still he persevered, and after
two days of rthremitted toil his task
was accomplished. 31angled and
crushed as ho was, ho crawled to a dis-
tant cabin. Medical aid was called and
both legs were amputated. Incredible
as it seems, the man i;3 likely to recover.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

cIEALED PROPOSALS will ho ro-
k-3COINCEi by the Truetees of the Huntingdon Presbyte-
rian Church fur the erection of title galleries G. the
church. Buildersand architects are requested to exam-
ine the building and hand their proposals to the under-
signed on or before the Gth day of April next.

G. TV.GARRETTSON,
Ifuntin,gdon,April 3.16 Secretary.

QUARTERLY REPORT of the
covdi eonof tho FIRST NATIONAL. RANK of Hun-

tingdon, of the Slate or Pennsylvania, on tho morning ofthe first Monday of April, 1567:
RESOURCES.

Loang MO Discount:l $105,731 63!Wilting 110uAo. 7,059 00
Furnitureand Fixtures4s7 31•

Current expenEel 2,260 01
Duo from Banks and 11:tulotra 31,071 10
IL S Bondi, dt,i,,,,,ite1l with IL S. Treftsuror to

s..curo Circulating Nolo - 150,000 00
U. S. Bonds (11111 sasurities on Land 00,500 00Cush OR /11111d, inetre notes of uthor Nat'l banks 7,725 00

do do du is Stat., banks 74 00
Specie • 1,580 09
(Ahoy lawful money .... 53,-42 79

Total lte2ourc.. $.,06,D30 DO

l;.0000 00
6,707 63

LI ABILITIES,
Capital block paid in ............

Surplus fund
Circulating not,areCri from Compt's... 135.000
Lcan amount on hand 1,415133.585 00
Individual Ilepuiits 207,711 53
Lnu to Banks and Bankers 500 53
Diqennot and Exchanges 5,421 40
litterert 2,011 81

OUTotal I.labilitiel.
State Of Pennsylvania, County of Ifa lltingdou,

1, George %V . Ilarrettson. Cashier of the First National
Book of liaatiogdon, Pa., do nolonwly fitrear that tho
Mow° kt,ttotnent la trio to the Lest of knowledgo and

(Signed.]
(11'.0. CARREI"PSON, Cashier.

Fworn to and subacriloal 6efofenio,thi4 Ist day of Apr
A.11., 1867. LEignetl.l rtalat. 5)00005.
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EfitIST:NiEzWATTS:t
TAKE pleasure in announcing to th

1 citizens of llnntingticn county and vicinity that th
have just returned from the Enst with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they here pat opened out at their nen• Wire,

ONE DOOR EAST OE THE WASHINGTON MOTET

Their ztrcl.: consitta of

PRY COOPS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AN Ii C APS,
BOOTS AND S I I.OE,

R0 OT•lit E ,

FLOU R AND FEED,
TOBACCO, SEGA RS,

CANNED PRUD S,
HARDWARE,

EDA - WARE,
QUE ENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
OILS,

PA TINTS,
DRUGS,

( RPETS, CARPET CHAP,
FISh, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, Sx. &a.

111,y hare a large taxi: Of

L:iDIES' DRESS GOODS,
Co,isting; of SILKS, SOFIAIRS, ALPACA.", POPLINS,
I,USTIIES, GING HAMS, MEILINOS, PLAIDS, DI
LAIN ES, ,Le., ,te.,

AIN°, A large as eurtrnent of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c.

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

'We will 'sell WHOLESALE tont RETAIL.

All goods delivered to resideneol in town and depots,
f•ee of charge.

Clive- us a trial before purchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon.April 3,1567
I=

Lt DMINISTRATOR'S
[Estate of Daniel Foreman, deed.]

Leiters of Achttinistiation upon the . octet. of Daniel
Foreman, Irate of Carbon townihip. Huntingdon county,
dQc'd, haringbeen granted to the undersigned, all 'woo.,
having claims against the estate are requested to present
them to the motorsignod. Ind all- persons indebted will
make immediate payment. - SA..)1!lo FORENIAN,

Meb27-6t, Adminbitrator.

Sornethiqg New "?"

GLAZIER & BRO.
TTAYE jusl opened up on the corner-

wAsniNGTON and SMITH struts, n 11019 and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS, •
DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES,
•

QUEENSWABE,
HATS.

SHOES,
ETC., ETC.

Tie citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity are hereby
tendered astanding invitation to .11 and OXIIIII4IO nor
sto':k. Ouraim will ever be, that complete satisfaction,
bosh no regard: goods and prices, be given to every pur-
chaser. CiI.AZIEB A 11110.

Huntingdon, Morel: 1367.

-.0RIDGE TO BE REPAIRED.
.11 The Comm- sioners will repair the Bridge at Mont-
gomery's follow, above Mill Creek. They will receive
1'11)1)os:its for 'firestone work at their Oleo in.Hunting-
don. on TUESDAY, the 3d day of APRIL, 1567.

The following work is to be done: Piers to be repaired
andextended eight feet at the bottom on the upper side
and batter three inehes to the toot; to-be of the came
thickness as the old piers; stones tobe dressed and built
With cement in.the same manner a: the bridge OA 3101111 t
Union. To lie comptotod by tire tot day of July, 1807.

By order of tiro Commissiouers.
ineh6 HENRY W. MlLLtdtt, Clerk.

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.

The beet of everything will be constantly kept on band
and sold at the lowest prices possible. Quick sales and
mall profits.

FISH. FISH.
Best MACK' EIZIM rind HERRING cur sale retail a

Lucia

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's -11,4 rm.] other syrups, New Orleatis, Porto

Fivo and Fu ;;sO. 11.11S.SS,S, for 'ldt.? qt .14,:iN Family

~_
=mss

PIC:O3EI.:
A VALUABLE TRACT OP LAND

/.1.. about a mile distant frotn Huntingdon borough.and connecting by a short lane with the public roadleading front saidiberough up Stone Creelt,containing overS 9 ACRES, about 40 thereof bring cleared ; having there-on erected a good toostory frame' WELLING HOUSEand stable.
For further particulars inquire ofHuntingdon, Feb 2711 JNO. 11. GLAZIER

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 E Oat
Altos, 3 B flat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 Eflat BMUS, 1 Bass
Drum.

The above outfit for a Band trill be sold at very low
rates, and these desiring to purchase should avail them-selves of this opportunity. •

Apply to E. W. THOMAS,
Iluntingdon,janlo-tf Teacher of Cornet Bands.

.OVERNMENT
PROPERTYAT PRIVATE SALE

6PITKLN&CO.
5,000 new and second-hand TEAM-11-AA:VE.9S

10,000 111111)1,ES and COLLAnS.
3,000 SADDLES, all atyles—s2,so to S.

300 Poor Horse Government WAGONS.
2,000 WAGON COVERS, all sizes, new and worn
3,000 BLANKETS and-11013SE COVERS.
Alto,a large stocf, of . 0111 e, Lines, ipm, Bog—-

gy and Ambulance Harness. Portable Forges, Chains,.
Swinglet tees. Lead lbws, etc., etc.

Whoa team barmss, little worn,all oak tanned leath-
er and serviceable, cleaned and oiled $5 per horseor mule,
including bridle. Lead do., $4. Wagon bridles $l, col-
lars, $1 to$2; extrahair lined artillery case do., $2,50 to3

Double Reins, 1,75to $2,25. Lend Lines, $1 llfalters,
6to $l2 per doz.. 011icets' newSaddles, $18; withpla-
ted bitBridle, $2l; good as new, $l2, with bridle, $l4:,
valisuSaddles for boys, $6.

Wagon Covers, made to fit one Wagon, heavy linen, 3:
to$6; superior cotton duck, 6to $O. 12oz. duck, 9to$l21,000 hospital touts, now and good as now, 12 oz. duck„
11 feet square,30 to $4O. .

•officers' A tont, 7 feet square, from 5 to $O.
10,000 BAGS, from 12 oz.Duck, first quality, 2 bushel',

$9; 2y. bus. $10; a bus., $ll, per dozen; second quality,
$7,50, -$0,60 and $0,50. .• '

4ri.y- Small orders seat by Express. C. 0. D.
PITKIN tcr CO.,

No. 337 &IN NIL VRONT St., PM GALVA, Pa.
No. 5, Park Place, NEW YORK,
No, 453, NINTH Street, WASHINGTON, D.t.

Price•list sent on application. melil3,2m

O EIERIFF"S SALES.—By virtue of
writs of Yenditioui Exponas. to mu directed,

will expose to public sale or outcry, at the CourtHouse, ha
the borough of Huntingdon, ON MONDAY, STU DAY
of APRIL, A.D.1867, at 2 o'clock, P. 21., the following.
described property to wit -

About, fire acres of land situate.in:
Jackson township, Huntingdon county, ra., borioded amthe north by Randall gickett; east by Ellis Musser
south by Thomas Watson; and west by John Duff; with,
framo dwelling house, blacksmith shop, and old saw milt
thereon. Seized. taken in execution, and to• ho sold as.
he propertyof Samuel Yocum.

Also—All the right, title and inter-.
est of def.-aid:int ina boat or parcel of land situate in.
Cass and Tod townships, Huntingdon county, Ixnuided
and described as follows, yin: On the north by lands of
James Miller, east by lands ofJames Hamilton, south by
lands of PhilipCurfinan west by Mies McLain, contain-
ing four hundred and /love sores and allowance, about.
twenty acres of which beleared, having a email plank
house and stable thereon erected. Seised, taken inexe.
cation, nod tobe sold as tho property of Wni. N. Said).

NOTICE TO PURCOASE.g.—Bidders at Sherifrs Sales -will
take notice that Immediately up.ol the property being
knocked down, fifty per cent. ofall bids under $lOO. and
twenty-five per cent. of all bids over that sun, must be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be set up again
andsold tootherbidders who will comply withthe above
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed acknowledged on

Wednesday of 'second week. Ono week's court, property
knocked down on Mondaynnd deed acknowledged on the
following eaturday. • • • " " •

I=
.SnEßlL'efl °MCA. 1Huntingdon, Mch. 18,1807.
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MARBLE YARD
J. M. GREEN & F. G. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, inform tho public that
they are prepared to executeall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such es MONUMENTS.IIPABSTONES,also Building

Work, or a, low prices as any stop in the emotty.
Orders Se emo tlktonce promptly attended W.
Short oat MIFFLIN. etruet,t, tna doors east -of the Lt-

Sterna church . m410,180

READ HD BE POSTED !

TO THE .217EWL Y 1121RBIED
=I

New Finiture,
TIIE undersigned would respectfully
k announce that Lo mannfacturc3 and keeps constantl:s

on hand r la.:g:nod splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES.,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

Windsorand cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

Ito is also agent for the wellknown Dailey A Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public,ore invited to call and examine his stock
before pnrchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Xcuter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1865
=

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, BURCHINELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING HILL
1317.NTIN ON, PA.

f_TAVING erecteda First ClassMILL,
Weare now prepared to furnishall kinds of

BUILDING- MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING, -
WEATIIEI: BOARDING;
DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES, -
DOORS AND SASLI,
ALL KINDS OF BLONDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACKETS AND SCROLLS, sawed to order,
WOOD MOULDINGS of every description, -

TURNING, NEWEL POSTS, 11ALUSTERS,..pt,r
.

Doing. situated on the line of the Yenusylyofilit Railroad
and Canal, it is couveniwit for itfitshipping' juy part of thd
:tate.....'

The senior portlier being n prhctical Architect and
Builder will furnish Plans, SpeciflcatiOns and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Buildings.

4,A—Orders for work solicited and promptly filled,
Huntingdon, March E-But

$3O RE.WARD !J. HARRY TYPER DROWNED.
The above Rdward trillbe paid for the recovery of the

body of J. Harry Typer, who was accidentally drowned
in the Ray:down Branchat Hopewell, Bedford County, on
the ISth of February last.

Any iota 1114./011 of the finding of the body can be left
with the under,iginal, •or Lloyd .h 00., at Hopewell, Mr.
Eiehiltntger at Saxton, J. 'P. Shirleyat Cove Station, or
Globe 011ie-, Huntingdon.

tu_lt is hoped the pod people along the Branch will
aid in rteoveringthe . .

Hopewell, March 6,1867
WILLIAM.TYPER

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

Tho undersigned haying now entered into the
eAlexandria Brewery, the public aro informed

r that he will be prepared at all times to tillRte -. orders on the shortest notice.
THOS. N. COLDER.

Alitsandria, 0ct.:13. 1.866-tf.

CIICMSE"
ECONONIX IS MONEY SAVED!
The subscriber is permanently Totals in Huntingdon,

istpro ,paredott,!ittt:telon,7,.or„,r'ep eir Inthe
"r"turdAll articles intrusted to him will be returned to thu
1,141,nre of the oWner as count as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for Tapair can he left at Lewis' linkstore.
may2,l.Btilitf • W3l: FENTIMAN:

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The 11,..3t Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity kr
lo at LIM 17:1111i iy GI,CCry


